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Cavalier
Brickett brings new ideas to SG A

He hopes to form many
committees,
concerning
everything from housing to
the
food
service,
on which
By now, many of you know
the
results
of
last students can serve and
Wednesday's elections for participate. He also feels that
SGA and Honor Court. But, the budget, which the SGA
how well do you really know allocates at the beginning of
those whom you, thestudents, the year, can possibly be done
have chosen to represent you? more fairly, with a lot more
ne
Highland Cavalier fell people happier as a result.
' Brickett
encourages
that you should meet those
student attendance at the
whom you have elected.
Jeffrey Brickett, a rising SGA meetings and hopes to
senlorfrom Louisa, Kentucky, move the meeting to a time
was . elected as the next when more students are
Student
Government available toattend.
AssocUtton
President.
Brickett is also a member of
Brickett, who is majoring in Phi Sigma Kappa, the Judd
Economics and Philosophy, Lewis Society, and .the
has high hopes for his Chancellor
Search
administration.
Committee.
Elected as VIce-PresMent
Fostering many new ideas,
Brickett's main goal is "to get was John Barton, a rising
PiMfa HonuaW; sun Phau students to be more active." senior from Council.
Bg
KtmberfyLee
HCEdUor

JeHBrkkett

Barton is a chemistry and
math major and is involved in
many other activities as well
as being a member of the SGA,
including Honor Court, the
BSU. Chancellor's Host, U p
WithPeople.andSIgmaZeU.
Barton sees his main goal as
vice-president of the SGA as
"to
create
better
representation for each and
every student and to promote
an even greater number of
activities than are already
available."
Barton feels next year's
SGA will be a team that w i l l be
able to work together. He also
feels that Brickett has many
fresh ideas that could benefit
thestudents.
He stated, "It's (next year)
going to be interesting."

SetShECnOm.PigeB

Outpost, Highland Cavalier select staff for '87-88year
By Pamela Nonaut
HCeo Assistaat Editor
The
Publications
Committee held interviews
last Tuesday to fill the job
positions on The Highland
Cavalier and the
Outpost,
CVC's
newspaper
and
yearbook.
The Highland Cavalier will
once again be headed by

Kimberly hee.
hee, who
replaced Andrea Gonzales
after her resignation at the
beginning of the Spring
semester, has an optimistic
•outlook about t h e f u t u r e o f t h e
newspaper. " I want to keep
The Highland Cavalier al Ws
present level of journalistic
quality," said Lee. Lee is a
rising junior from Jonesville,
VA.
She is majoring in

SGA Debate suceessful
Br
KatbyKOtey
HCCo-AssbitMat Editor
Nervous chattering. Tie
straightening.
Throat
clearing.
Seat
shuffling.
Despite their nervousness in
their
undertaking,
the
candMates preparedi to give
their views on major Issues
confronting Clinch Valley
College next year at the
debate last Tuesday.
Jeff
Brkkett^
William
KImbier, andMatthewPoteet
were the SGA candidates
vying for the presidential
spot. Jeff Brickett is a junior
maioring in economics and
philosophy, Matthew Poteet Is
a sophomore majoring In
business management, and

William
Kimbler,
a
sophomore, is a chemistry
major.
Jeff Brickett gave specific
examples on the major
subjects needed to be dealt
with by the SGA nextyear. He
tackled the-problem with the
meal plan by saying the'meal
plan is good but it alienates the
commuters. "The students
need to 'shake up' the
administration if they are not
satisfied with theS to6 percent
increase in; the meal plan," he
said: He plans to go to the
NatlonalStudent Government
Association if the students
have problems In getting the
mealplanchanged.
P/S«M5^BBATE.AV»«

Business Administration and
History.
Robin Poole, who took over
the previous Editors' position
who resigned last semester,
was appointed Editor of the
Outpost for the upcoming
semester.
Poole has high
hopes for the yearbook. "We
are going to t r y to pull it's
reputation out of the mud."
stated Poole. The Outpost has

had problems in the past w i t h
organization and Poole hopes
this will change with her
upcoming plans.
"We are
going to get i t (the Outpost)
together next year and really
put it back on it's feet," said
Poole, "we ae going to get i t
ready and see what direction
we need to<get i t going in and
see bow we can make i t
better." Poole, a senior, is

from Abingdon, V A .
The Highland Cavalier wiU
be full of old faces holding new
positionsnextsemester
Kathy
Kelley,
who
currently holds a Co-assistant
Editorship
with
another
member of the HC staff was
awarded the Assistant Editor
positton on her own this
PleaaeSe^OSmOKPigtB

Strip
mining
blasts
ooncom at
CVaSee
related
stray on
pages.

TlMHIgbUBdCav«liw/Ptg«2

Questions raised about strip mine blasting at CVC

Ppinions

- P o i n t Blank

By RodMuWaa
HC Staff Writer

—

TV and radio station needed for communications at CVC
By Rod Uumas
HC Staff Writer
Clinch Valley College is
moving up the ladder as an
establisbed
iostitution in
Southwest Virginia. But with
these improvements
and
additions
Clinch
Valley
College lacks a true formal
communications department.
Although
the
college
netvspaper
provides
an

opportunity tor students to
write and gain journalism
experience on a lower level,
CVC does not have a radio
broadcasting or television
broadcastingdepartment.
There have been several
rumors about a movement to
set up a radio station here on
campus. I n order to keep CVC
competitive
in
the
communications department,
the college needs an oncampus radio station.
CVC students need another
form of training in the
communications field other
than The Hlghlaad
Cavalier.
The Cavalier is an excellent

form
of
training
for Commission could be made station.
communicatioD
majors concerning equipment, tower
With recent developments
and
wanting
to
focus
on height requirements,
journalistic writing skills. A n frequency. After purchasing such as the electronlcclasroom
on-campus radio station would either new or used equipment and the proposed graduate
offer a chance for students to from a broadcast company or- degree study program with
and Virginia Tech,
learn broadcast skills as well bankrupt radio station. Clinch UVA
as office management skills Valley College could have an Clinch Valley College is
and sales skills for prospective exclusive on-campus radio . moving up in this aroa as an
station catering to
the innovative institution. With
business majors.
students
and
promoting the establishment of a radk>
Clinch
Valley
College station and then perhaps a
A radio station could work
athletics. A n oncampus radk> televiskin department, CVC
here at CVC. W i t h partial
statton could do wonders for will be a true communicatkins
funding from the V A General
CVC athletics and handled in training ground for students.
Assembly and the Student
the right way, CVC could have It is our hope that the
Government Association, tbe
a broadcasting department administration, and the SGA
statfon could be established.
ranked as excellent for a local will consider this. This is vital
Arrangements
with
the
scale,
on-campus
radio tothegrowthofCVC.
Federal
Communications

Student feels meal plan regulations unfair
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Tothe Editor:
As I write this letter ray
stomach is churning w i t h
hunger and growling at me like
a hungry dog wanting to be
fed.
Wednesday. A p r i l 16. I
ventured forth into Papa Joes,
the world ronowned four star
restaurant, and proceeded to
give my order to the g i r l
behind the counter. When she
asked me if I had eaten dinner I
jokingly said no, so l would not
seemlike a pig. She told me she
was serious and that i f I had

eaten dinner I could not use my
meal ticket to get food in the
grill.
I drill with the Navy
reserves one weekend a month
and A p r i l 11 and 12 was one
such weekend. Four meals are
served over tbe weekend,
none of which I was able to
attend. A t $4.60 a meal I was
outagrandtotalof$18.00.
I feel thalsince I paid for the
meals I shouM be able to use
them as I please and that
American Food Management
should not:be able to keep me

from using them. The fact that
they limit the amount of
purchase to $2.50 is enough,
but telling me that I can not use
the money I have already
spentisgoingtoofar.
The main reason I am
writing this is because in the
past this so called "taboo" act
has been allowed and I feel that
AFM is being inconsistent in
their regulations. Also If I pay
for something, I expect to be
able to collect, no matter when
and where I want to.

I feel strongly that the
administration should review
the contract they have with
A F M and should take action if
nosuch stipulation is found.
American
Food
Management is gaining money
byshortingthestudentsoutof
their rightful food and they
will continue to enforce more
rules if they are not met with
appropriate power.
Sincerely,
Roy D.Russell

Student wants the right to eat her meals
TotheEditor:
On A p r i l i e , I was refused t o
be served a snack atPapa Joe's
'because I had been served
dinner in the Cafeteria eariler.
I had two meals left on my meal
ticket for the week (about
,$9.00 worth) and they told me
that Icould not use these meals
up. I would not have gone to

Papa Joe's except I was
hungry because dinner was
awful.
I feel that if I have extra
meals left on my plan at the end
of a week that I sboukl be able
to use them up. They are my
mealsl
All the Amerkan Food
Management is doing Is

making money off of the meals
we do not eal. (They are
already makingenough money
off what they charge for the
food they serve.)
I consider i t to be to my
descretton to use up all of my
meals I am alloted for a week.
I realize that this is the first
year that the meal plan has

been in actkm, and they have a
lot of problems to work out,
this shouM be one of them. I
feel they need to do something
about the meal plan since the
college is growing and more
students will be coming in.

Carroll Dale, presMenl of
Strauth Coal Company said in
an interview last Wednesday
that the company is checking
into
everything
possible
concerning blast vibrations
that have brought concern by
students and faculty at Clinch
VaUeyCollege.
The blasts, which have been
the cause of concern for
several weeks at CVC, have
led Dale and his company to.
conduct an investigatkin as to
what is causing the blasts to
cause-so much vibration. The
blasts have not been ruled as
the cause of the cracks at the

Dale pointed out that
Honor'sHouse.
"We're checking
every "vibrattons can upset people"
possible thing," said Dale, but the students must get use
after a test blast
was to i t while the company
conducted Wednesday. A full continues with its operation.
report has not yet been He added that they are trying
compiled, mainly because the to schedule the blasts at times
company has not discovered when they will not cause
anything. But Dale added that problems. "There's no room to
the company is trying to "be as messup^hestated.
careful and considerate as
There have also been
possible" abouttheoperatlon.
ouestions raised as to when
Company officials were on these blasts have been set off.
campus recently to conduct Dale cited the students claim
tests with a seismograph. of a blast at around 2:30 p.m.
They measured the strength on Thursday afternoon and
and effects of a blast'and found that tbe test blast conducted at
that the company was well 5 p.m. that same afternoon
within the blasting limlto set could not be compared to the
by federal and state mining 2:30 blast. According to Dale,
regulatory departments.
tbe company was not blasting

at the time.
"The only thing we can do is
monitor our own shots; keep i t
in control." Dale also said he
had personally been on the
groundsof theoperatkm. oron
the grounds of CVC, all butone
timeduring the blasts.

licensed permltareatolnclude
an extra 20 acres near the
parking lot at the top of the hiU
ontheCVCcampus.
Dale saki also that students
should make note of a blast and
then report i t to the college or
the coal company for further
A story in the MarehSl issue actton.
of The Coalfield
Progress
The ground could be cited as
stated that Dale and tbe being responsible for the
company had requested the abnormal vibrations. Dale
VIrginU Division of Mined explabied that the ground
Land
Reclamation
t o underneath CVC is what Is
investigate the blasts. Dale called "Gladeville Sandstone."
said the investigation was still The way the stone runs
"on going" for the DMLR, and underneath the colleege could
that Strouth was continuing be"theheartofit"and perhaps
itsownaswell.
is causing the Shockwaves and
The operatkm has also
expanded its boundaries in the Pha»e8etiBhA»imG.Pag06

Chancellor Cardwell cites changes for studen t housing
By BoyBuaseU
HC Staff Writer
A lot of changes are being
formulated
by
the
administration
of
Clinch
Valley
College.
Student
housing is not being left out.
Plans have been made to
extend the amount of living
space available for students on
campus, and the results are
visible.
The fate of the Fraternity
houses is a matter of great

concern to a h>t of students.
Jerry
Cardwell.
Acting
Chancellor,
stated,
"Fraternity houses need to be
worked on or relocated all
together."
Cardwell also
stated
that contrary
to
popular belief the fraternities
will still be k>cated in the same
place in the fallsemester.
Cardwell plans to take a tour
of all fraternity dwellings at
the chise of the semester and
will make a judgment based on
thetour.

There is a plan for special
purpose housing, which would
provide living spaces for
special organizations, but this
plan will not be.put Into effect
for a few more years.
Cardwell has discussed a
few
options
with
the
presidents of the fraternities
concerning their being placed
in Crockett. I f this were to
take effect i t would become
necessary to provMe more
rooms for the
displaced
students.

According to Cardwell, If
Crockett were to become the
new
kication
for
the
fraternities, they would be
required to meet a minimum
amount of members willing to
live there.
The school would lose
revenue If they did not enforce
suchastandaitl.
To accommodate the recent
increase in students, the
college has proceeded to build
a jiew dorm and has purchased
townhouses in Wise. The new

dorms will house 46 students
and the Townbouses will hold
30. Cardwell sUted that the
space available will depend
greatly on the incoming class
of freshmen.
ClinchValleylsgrowingfast
and a lot of changes are being
made. Hopefully in tbe near
future a lot of the problems
facing the administration wiU
be solved and the college w i l l
be on the road to turning
dreams In toroality.

Michael O'Donnell is issuing a humble challenge/request to
all CVC student groups to consider, please, helping raise
money for Mountain Empire Older Citizens via their annual
walk-a-thon. If interested and/or need more details, please
contact Rosemary Mercure in the CVClIbrary.

r

The Nurses
Station
(located below Wade's

market)

Featuring the Wolff Tanning System

Thankyou.
TeresaG.O'Nell

We must look at our lives to seek the top priority
before tbe journey isover.
Issac is an interesting
person. He married Rebekan
What are your priorities? and was about to leave Gerar
What do you do first? I heard a to go to Egypt. The Lord
youngadullbeinglnterviewed appeared unto him and
on the radio recently. He was saiid,"..Sojourn unto this land
asked,"What do you want in and I will bless you;." Genesis
l i f e r Heanswered.Tohavea 26:8. He stayed In Gerar and
gppd'timer I f .that Ishls a i m . the Lord blessed him and he
he Wm be greatly dls^pbinted became a very wealthy man.
Bf Warren
Watteabarger
Campus MlaMer

He had many flocks and herds.
Issac dug again the wells
that Abraham, his father dug
which the Philistines had filled
with dirt. The first well his
servants dug, caused tfae
heardsmen ofGerartoquarrel
with Issac's herdsmen and he
moved on and dug another
well. They quarrelled over
thatonealso. Hemovedbriahd

dug a third well and they did
not contest this well. Issac
said, "The Lord has made
room for us and we shall be
f r u i t f u l in this land." Issac
went up tO'Beersheba and the
Lord promised to bless him.
Issac built an alter and he
worshipped God. Next, he
Se^BIOIUTIES,P48V^

NOW
$3 JO
1 session
10 sessions $30.00
15 sessions $40.00
20 sessions $50:00
Call

328-5833

for

appointment

OPEN
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continued from page 1
upcominesemester. "Kathyis
extremely
dependable."
stated Lee, "djespite the fact
she entered The Highland
Cavalier \asi semester, I feel
she is ready to tackte being
Assistant
Editor
alone.
Kelley is a rising sophomore
from Abingdon, V A .
The position of Sports
Editor will once again be filled
by Bob Sloan.
Sloan also
handles a part-time job with
The Coalfield Progress. "Bob
is an excellent worker who
never fails to come up with
something new and innovative
for
the Sports
page,"
commented Lee," he is also
very
dependable
and
conscientious about his j o b . "
Sloan is a rising Senior from
Hampton, V A .
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The Business
Manager
position will see a new face

Leadership For Our Future

creative." Poole stated that
his creative ability will help
her with the responsibilities
and push her for perfection
with next year's yearbook.

responsible
and
hardworking." Snyder is a rising
junior from Selma.VA.
Pamela Norman will fill the
position of photographer for
the HC next semester. Lee
commented " I think Pamela
will
make
an excellent
photographer for the paper
because she is eager to assume
the position." Norman is a
rising
sophomore
from
Virginia Beach. V A .
" I think with the staff we
have set for next semester, I
think we should be able to put
next semester,
Travis out some really interesting
Snyder, who Is currently papers next semester,"stated
photographer,, will take his Lee,"I do hope we carry
place on the business end of through on doing more
The Highland Cavalier. " I feel features on more people who
Travis'Will be able to handle attend CVC."
The Outpost will also iee a
his new position with ease,"
said Lee," he is very change in staff for the
KlmberiyLee

Sam Bass was once again
appointed Business Manager
for the Outpost. "Sam is a real
good worker, he keeps me
informed on what we have or
don't ha ve as far as resources."
said Poole. Bass is a rising
senior from BigStoneGap.
' 5

Roy
Russell, who has
worked w i t h The Highland
Cavalier as a reporter for a
year is the new photographer
for the Outpost. " I don t really
know him all that well,"
admitted Poole,"but I have
heard is is a very good
photographer". Russell is a
rising junior from Virginia
Beach, V A .

. ^ .

RobinPode

upcomingsemester
Scott Lammers, a rising
sophomore from Lexington,
KY, has found a place with the
Outpost staff as Assistant
Editor. "Scott helped me p k k
out this year's cover design."
saM
Poole,"He
b
very

ELECTIONS
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George Burgan, a native of
Pennington Gap, was elected
as
Treasurer.
Although
Burgan>has never been on the
SGA before, he feeU that he is
uptothechallenge.

•Commitment

t

•c

His main goal as Treasurer
is, "to work with the other
officers, representatives, and
students in achieving a better
atmosphere
for
communications and growth
atCVC."

•Strength

•(
t

•Values

•(

Burgan feels the elected
officers and representatives
can compromise when needed
to have a better SGA. This, in
turn, can only benefit the
students;
Burgan is a rising junior
majoring
in;
Business
Education. His other many

activities include President,
Circle-K; Vice-President of
the
BSU;
and
Secretary/Treasurer of the
Honors House.
The office of Secretary is
held by Sheila Marshall, a
rising
junior
from
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Jack Kennedy
A79-76I7 A>«-761Q

t
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Sheila is a member of' the
Honor Court. Alpha D e l U Chi
Little Sisters, and the Wesley
Foundation. She also serves
asaStudentHost.

' fiYien you^eart
' 'enough to'stnd' •
tS^wry Best
Send

^aCCmar^

Congo's
Hallmark Shop',
WlsBCbunly.PUto* '

Rt. #1 Coebucn Road
Wise, Virginia

House Of Delegate8%7

SbellaUusliall

FREE

PIZZA

® CD CD ® ® © © ® © ®
Purchase 10 Medium Or Laige Pizza's at the regular price.

Authorized by Jack Kennedy "87
Margaret B. Lile, Treasurer
S e x t o n ' S I
r t o

•(
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Nickelsville, V A . SheUa has
hopes that a more student
involvement in SGA will result
in the upcoming year. Sheila
hopes
"to
see
the
Parlitnentary
procedure
taken more into consideration.
(in
the
SGA)."

MODERN HAIRSTYLING

Jack Kennedy
9 PRIMARY
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timers

"A woman never
forgets a man
who
remembers"
"Supportei"s of
CVC"

11™

PIZZA IS F R E E

Come by for more information
on owr puhchcards

ROMA'S
PIZZERIA

328-3714

Downtown Wise
Shopping Center

Discount to C V C
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00
Sat. 9:00-5:00
Operators: Ailn & Teresa
Phone:

328r6527

j
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DEBATE
conllnued from page 1
Britkett compiled statistics
{alnsl the present meal plan,
e said there were 300 people
on the meal plan this year
which paid a total of $330,000
dollars for I t . Of that amount
the admfnistratioo got 40
percent for overhead costs
such as garbage collectloD.
91.8 percent of the students he
polled said they wanted the
meal
plan
substantially
changed.
On the issue of how to
allocate money fairly to
various
organizations,
Brickett felt the commuters
are also left out. He said it was
very unfair for commuters to
pay the student activity fee
when., they usually cannot
participate.
/ In addition, he proposed a
way to allocate money to the
various organizations
on
campus fairly. "Allocation of
money will be given to those
whoneeditthemost/'hesaid.
Brickett plans to use the
student activity fee in a

S

Student
Government
Association Scholarship to
give $200 each to outstanding
students in the categories of
math and science, Itusiness
and social sdences, and
humanities. He also wants to
sponsor weekly coffee hours
for students to voice their
concerns.
Brickett emphasized using
subcommittees
to
get
students more interested In
taking a direct and active role
in student committees. He
wants
the
various
organizations on campus to
send representatives to the
SG A meetings to express their
opinions.
The final important issue
addressed
by
Brickett
concerned the problems of
safety and violence plaguing
the residents of McCraray
Hall. B r k k e t t sUted, " I don't
feel there is a problem of
violence in McCraray." He
concluded by stressing quiet
hours to solve the noise
problem.

William
Kimbier
had
different views on how to deal
with the various problems at
Clinch Valley College.
As 'for a protest against the
meal plan, Kimbier said, "The
meal plan comes through the
admInstratk>n...The SGA has
no say-so In the matter." He
emphasized
that someone
could not go up to tbe
administration and talk them
into dismissing the plan.
However, he felt the students
should have a say-so in the
meal plan.
Kimbier believed people
taking less than 16 hours at the
college should not have to pay
the student activity fee. Hedkl
state however, the money
from the student fees was not
only for f ull-timestudents.
To encourage students to
participate
in
campus
activities,
Kimbier
urged
students to ask.hm, if elected,
for what they want. He said, " I
think the school needs to get
where they can get students
Interested," as he believed

there were very few activities
this year.
Kimbier felt he couh) get
more communication between
the SGA and the studenU by
using the gym as a meeting
place for the weekly SGA
meeting
instead
of
a
classroom.
Although he said he does not
live In McCraray Hall and
could not give a good judgment
on its problems, Kimbier knew
there were complications last
year. "The SGA should get
together and formsomesortof
dealinMcCraray,"hesaid.
Matthew
Poteet
made
important points in his
opinions of the issues. He felt
the meal plan was a good deal.
Since the meal plan Is covered
by financial aid, he felt that
students would be betteroff to
take a stand for i t .
On the other hand, Poteet
thought the student activity
fee was here to stay. But, " i t
shouM be allocated so that
every organization will be
givenapartofit."

He felt the SGA should plan
entertainment more carefully
next year. While on the
entertainment committee this
semester, he found that only
the types of ' music the
members liked was played.
"We should have different
types of entertainment for
students,
especially
on
weekends."
Tbe major means Poteet
planned to use in getting more
students involved in the SGA
was to hold themeeting during
the school day at the built-in
convocation block instead of at
Sp.m.onMondays.
Finally, Poteet agreed with
the other candidates in saying
there was not a problem of
safety in McCraray Hall, and
the SGA didn't have authority
in thU area. While a Resident
Assistant this year, he only
dealt with isolated events
occuring
that
were
destructive. He stated there
were already quiet hours
enforced.

BLASTING
conlinuedfrompageS

not been ruled as tbe culprit in
the discovery o f cracks in the
vibratk)ns being felt by the Honors House, Professor Phil
students.
Shelton
of the
Science
Although the blasts have Department at CVC. stated

that the Honors House may
not be built on bedrock but on
"unconsolidated"
ground.
Blasts could be amplined'into
more stronger vibrations and

could possibly cause some
damage. However, Shelton
said he wouM have assumed
the conractors building the
dorm would have known about

it beforehand. Shelton added
he did not know if the cracks at
the Honors House could be
attributed to the blasting.

CONCERN
FOR

Attention!
Phi UpsilonOmegaSorority
of Clinch Valley College presenU the
MIssClinch Valley College
Beauty Pageant
Saturday, May 2,1987, at7:00p.m.
intheClinchValley
College Gymnasium
Admission is $2students, $3 adults
The pageant Isopen toall girls whoattend CVC. For further
Information contact Phi Upsilon Omega, Box 5458, College
Avenue, Clinch Valley College. Wise, Virginia 24293 or
Nancy Mullinsat328-9850. There will beanentry fee of $26 for
each contestant. She may sponsor herself or find a local
business to sponsor her. Contestants will be judged in
streetwear and evening wear. E n t r y deadline Is A p r i l 24,
1987. Phi U p i l o n Omega looks forward to presenting this
event. Thank you for your interest.

needed for tbe course to be

Summer housing
available
Summer
housing
applications may be picked up
in
the
Housing
office.
Applications and deposit must
be returned by May 10,1987.
Deposit for summer housing is
$50.Spacewillbelimited.

Swim instructor
position offered
Anyone
interested
in
applying f o r a position as

swimming
Instructor
at
Doug's Fitness World, please
contact
Marie
Grouser.
Director of Career Counseling
and Placemen, In the office of
StudentServIces.

Sisters welcome
new officers

The Phi Sigma Kappa Little
Sisters would prouoly like to
announce the new officers for
the 1987-88 school year. They
include:
President,
Lisa
Hollon: Vice President, Lisa
Bailey; Secretary,
Robin
Bateman; Treasurer, Teresa
There will be a meeting of West; ParliamenUrian, Tobie
the newly elected Sturfent Rose; Social Director, J i l l
and
Pledge
Government
Association GUson;
Officers on Thursday, A p r i l Mistresses. Beth Hamilton
and Mariadela Torre.
24.
The meeting will take
We are looking forward to a
place In Smiddy Hall in room
100.
• verysuccesstulyear.

Meeting of new
officers slated

UVAprofessor to present lecture
Sine* being elocted to the Virginia House oi Delegates In 1982, Jim Robinson has tought tong
and haid tor Cllndi Vtdtoy Colegs. Tbrough the powerful House Finance Committes, on which Jim
ranks number 8:ln seniority, and wilh the support ol his felow Soulhwestarn Va. legislators, Jhn
has been respQnsMe this past session lor the loltowlng budget amendments:
- $360,000 to purchase additkmal dormitory space through the acquisition of CVC Towr)house
Apts.
- $35,000 tor the purchase of a line arts center.
•$75,000 (or the branch ol the Institule of Government and two newtoll-timepositions.
•$98,000 lor a computer.to aM In adminlstralive and academic needs.
-$220,000 to purchase property arflolnfng the ooflege.
-$25,950 to fund newtoll-timeposiUons oiie to a growth In enrollment.
-7.6% faculty salary Increases
This amounts to a V*A ot over 800,000.00 dollars this past sesston akxie. Jim ftoUnson (eels
that this amount Is necessary In order for CVC to remain a hallmark in higher education in
Southwest Va.
On June 9,1987, Jim is going to call on YOU for support in the Democratic primary. Please doni
toss aside over live years ol service, k>yalty, and dedicatkm. On June 9th, vote to ra-ated Jim
f^oUnson to the Va. House oi Delegates.
. ThankYou.

ROBINSON.

Robert Langbaum. James
Branch Cabell Professor of
Bngtteh at tbe University of
Virginia will present a lecture
entitled "Strange Points of
View: A Talk on the Dramatic
Monologue w i t h Dramatic
Readings." The lecture will be
held A p r i l 80 at 1 pm. in the
Clinch Valley College Chapel
ofAUFaiths.
Langbaum received his
degree
from
Cornell
University and his M . A . and
Ph.D. degrees froroColumbIa
University. He served In

Military Intelligence during
World War II and studied
Japanese at the University of
Michigan and at Camp Savage
Minnesota.
Langbaum
has
held
teaching poslltons at Cornell
University and tbe University
of Virginia. He has served as a
visiting professor at Columbia
University
and
Harvard
University.
Langbaum is a member of
the
Modern
Language
Association,
the
English

Institute. Phi B e U Kappa, the
American
Association of
Universtty Professors, and he
has been elected to the
Academy of Literary Studies.
He has been listed in Who's
Who I n America and tbe
Directory
of
American
.Scholars.
Langbaum
has
written lour books and has had
many, essays and reviews
published.
The College Lecture Series
is sponsoring this lecture, and
thepublicislnvitedtoattend.

PRIORITIES
continued from page2
andhisbusinessthird.
I do not know what your
pitched his tent, then built his
house, and flnallv he had his prioritiesare. Look at your life
servants dig a well. Now Isaac and see what you have at the
had his prk)rities in order. He tppof the.lift. A good.way to
put God first, his family next discover whiit you consider to

be most important in life Is to
decide what yon would give up
last If your posesskms were
taken from you one by one.
The posesslon you would give
up last is what you give first.

Summer business Uught.
courses offered
Important SGA
meeting slated
Anyone interested in taking
Buad.
201
aod/or
202
(Elementary Accounting) this
summer please contact Bill
Lee In Smiddy Hall or Beth
Hamilton, Box 6283, Campus
Mail as soon as posslblell A
minimum of 12 names Is

C a m p u s

The SGA wUI have a
meeting AprU 22. 1987, at 6
p.m. instead of their normal
Monday, meeting. A l l old and
new members as well as Honor
Court members must attend:

C a l e n d a r

-Monday.
•Road RallyMp.m./Parkinglot

-Tuesday•BSUMeeting/l:30p.in.
•Wesley Foundation Meeting/Sp.m.

:

Wednesday

•Abuse Seminar/l:30p.tn./C206
•Ghapel;Services/8:00p.m.
•SGA Meeting/Sp.m./Smiddy Hall

Thursday

-Friday/Weekend-

TheHigUandCavaller/PageS

Sweep two

Cavaliers drop Ky. Christian
Br BobShan
BC Sports Editor
The Clinch Valley College
Cavaliers swept a pair of ball
games
from
Kentucky
Christian on fViday. April 10.
The Cavaliers let their bats do
the talking as they handed the
Knightolossesofll-4and7-6.
In.the opener, the Cavaliers
drew first Mood as they
jumped into an 2^1 leaden first
inning runs. In the second
frame CVC broke out the bats
and rallied for seven runs on a
three-run home run by Matt
Sturgill and atwo-run blast by
first baseman Lynn Sturgill.
Kentucky Christian came
back to score runs in the fourth
and seventh, but i t was not
enough as the Cavaliers went

on to capture an 11-4 victory.
Righthander Aut Mullins
went the distance on the
mound for the Cavaliers to
balance his record at 1-1, Lynn
Sturgill, along with his home
run, collected a triple and
scored four runs to lead CVC.
The Cavaliers needed extra
innings to nail down the sweep
in the nightcap. CVC held a 6-3
lead after four innings ofiplay.
but the Knights hung tough
and added runs in tbe last
three ianings to even the score
atthe end of regulation.
A f t e r both teams.could not
put a man across the plate in
the eighth frame, CVC
reliever Mark Angles got into
trouble in the ninth by
alk) wing-Kentucky Christian
to place runners on first and

second withnoouts.
Cavalier coach Ray Spenilla
opted to bring i n Miller Castle
to pitch out of the jam. Castle
came through by setting down
the next three Knight batters
to give CVC a chance to put the
game away again.
The Cavaliers came through
this time. With Mark Hall on
second base, the splinter of
Matt Sturgill erupted once
again as be: hammered out ,a
double to bring.Hatl across the
plate for the winning run.
For his ninth inning pitching
heroics. Castle was awarded
his second win of the season.
For the game, Sturgill as
credited with two hite and
three runs. Centerflelder Bob
Tiller went 2-3 in the nightcap.

Students projects impressive
at SW VirginiaScience Fair
Br Seott Lammera
HC staff Writer

walked away with one or more
awards from the fair.

When CVC sponsored its
first science fair for area high
school
students,'
the
competition was only subregranal. The fair has come a
long way since then, and CVC
was proud to recently sponsor
and host the Eighteenth
Annual Southwest Virginia
Regional ScienceFair.

The ceremony opened with
awards from various specialinterest groups, including
awards from the A i r Force,
Army, and Navy. A f t e r these
awards were given out, the
division
awards
were
presented. There was a
winner from eachdivision, and
honorable mentions as the
judges deemed appropriate.
Finally, after all these prizes
and awards were given out.
the four largest and most
impressive awards In the fair
were announced.

"fhe fair was held on
Saturday, April 11, and was
quite extensive. There were a
total of 128 exhIbiU at the fair,
with topics ranging from
simulated
rainstorms
to
aerodynamics to computer
programming in a total of 14
divUIons of competition.
There were students from 16
different schools competing
for various prizes and honors
at the fair.
The competition at the fair
was fierce, and tension
mounted as the
awards
ceremony drew near. Finally,
at 4:30, the entire fair
migrated to the Science
Lecture Hall, which soon lilled
to the point of standing room
only.
There were plenty of
awards
to
go
around,
however, and many students

The first of these awards to
be given out was the Joseph C.
Smiddy Scholarship, which
pays for full tuition and fees for
one year and is renewable for
up to four years. I t was
awarded to the best exhibit by
a senior at the fair. The award
was given to Michael Dean
Sexton of Marion Senior High
School on "The Effect of Drag
on Nose Cone Aerodynamics.
The second and
third
awards were given to the top
two exhibits in the entire
competition. The
awards
consist of aniall-expense paid
trip for the students and tneir

teachers to go to the
International Science and
Engineering Fair in San Juan,
PnertoRko.
Cbadd Smith, a freshman
from John I . Burton High
School, was presented this
award for his project entitled,
"Pendulum
Studies I I I :
Chemical Oscillators." Chris
Kelk>g, a junkir at P a t r k k
Henry High School, was giveii
the second such award for his
project
"Artifkial
Intelligence: A Computer
Learns Mathematks Through
an Understandingof English."
The fourth, and perhaps
most prestigious of these
prizes, went not to a particular
student, but to the school
w h k h had the best overall
exhibits. To decMe this, any
school with five or more
winners of awards
was
considered. The school's five
best award winners were
considered and the school with
the best overall combination of
the five won the award. Five
schools qualified for this
award: Abingdon, John I .
Burton,
Marion,
Patrick
Henry, and R k h Valley.
Marion High School, with five
division winners, won the
- award.

Hill to play at CVC
Kelly Hill of Warren County
High School has made a verbal
commitment to play women's
basketball next year at Clinch
Valley College.
Kelly is a 5-9 forward/guard
who averaged 20 points, U
rebounds and six assists per
game this year. She was an A l l
District first team member,
and a second team.AU-Region
member.

"Being 5-9, Kelly gives us
the option of playing her at offguard or forward because of
her development in high
school at both;positlons. Plus,
no matter where she plays she
gives 100 percent to the team,"
said Clinch Valley's women's
basketball coach,
Debbie
Kamlnske..
Kelly is the daughter o f R k k
and Sandra Hill of Front
Royal, Virginia.

CVC dance ensemble
to debut Thursday
The Clinch Valley College for the many talented dancers
Modern Dance Ensemble, at the college would be a
comprised of eight dancers of valuable experience for the
varied' backgrounds,
will dancers, the college, and the
made Itsdebuton A p r i l 23,24, community.
and2S,whenitboldsitsSpring
The members of the Clinch
Concert at the Chapel' of A l l Valley College Modern Dance
Faiths on campus.
The Ensemble
include:
Mitzi
Concert will begin at 8:00 p.m. Church, Sheila Hillman, and
on Thursday and Friday, and Leigh Ann Skeen of Wise;
2:00p.m.on Saturday.
Cynthia Whitaker of Norton:
The program for the Laura Epps of Newport News;
Concert will include elements Jeanette Fuller of Stafford;
of Modern Dance, Ballet, Jazz, Carolyn Miller of Mark>n:.and
and B t h n k
Dance. The Eva Rudolf of Springfield,
accompanying musk will also Virginia. A l l are current
reflect a varity of sound, from students at Clinch Valley
Classical to Folk to Rock. The College.
goal of the Ensemble is to
Sheldon has studied dance
gradually
increase
the at the. University of New
proportion of Modern Dance in Mexico, Albuquerque Dance
itsprograms, whiiecontinuing Theatre,
Princeton (New
to offer a variety o f , dance Jersey)
Ballet
School,
forms.
University of Maryland, and
the
Bristol
Ballet
School.
She
The
director
and
choreographer of tbe' group, has taught classes at the
Elaine E . Sheldon, decided to college for the past four years,
form
the
group
after and had done choreography
observing the- ttdents' of tor the Clinch Valley College
students in ber Jazz class at production of "Snoopy", and
Clinch Valley College in 1985. "The Trail of the Lonesome
She believed that a showcase Pine"inBigStoneGap.

